Day of Tears

On March 2 and 3, 1859, the largest
auction of slaves in American history took
place in Savannah, Georgia. More than 400
slaves were sold. On the first day of the
auction, the skies darkened and torrential
rain began falling. The rain continued
throughout the two days, stopping only
when the auction had ended. The
simultaneity of the rain storm with the
auction led to these two days being called
the weeping time. Master storyteller Julius
Lester has taken this footnote of history
and created the crowning achievement of
his literary career.

- 5 min - Uploaded by Cheryl JohnsonDay of Tears, a song by Mary lamenting the death of the Savior, sung by Dawn
Yearsley and His latest book, Day of Tears: A Novel in Dialogue, centers on an historical two-day auction in 1859, the
largest ever recorded, when Georgia plantation ownerInteresting story of historic slave auction. Read Common Sense
Medias Day of Tears : A Novel in Dialogue review, age rating, and parents guide.Since their mother Fanny left, Emma
has taken care of the Butler children, Sarah and Frances. She wants to raise them to have good hearts, as a rift in morals
- 3 min - Uploaded by BayushiButeiThis is a book trailer I created for NC State University ECI 306.Day of Tears
Paperback March 20, 2007. To Be a Slave (Puffin Modern Classics) by Julius Lester Paperback $5.59. slaves lester
auction slave slavery julius emma georgia largest butler plantation sell historical american dialogue sold readers
gambling savannah owner.Cover image for Day of tears : a novel in dialogue. Title: Day of tears : a novel in dialogue.
Author: Lester, Julius. Personal Author: Lester, Julius. Edition:.The Butler Plantation in Julius Lesters Day of Tears is a
Georgian plantation producing rice, cotton, and other goods. Lesters fictional plantation is based on the On a day when
rain came down hard as sorrow, George Weems sets out to sell more slaves at one time than anyone ever had. - 4 min Uploaded by Troy Steinfrom Women at the Well: http:///11EWb6F Performed at the Church of Jesus Christ of January
22nd is the Day of Tears. On January 22, 1973, seven Justices of the Supreme Court ruled that abortion was a right
guaranteed by the US Constitution. Day of Tears: A Novel in Dialogue. Julius Lester, Author Hyperion/Jump at the Sun
$15.99 (177p) ISBN 978-0-7868-0490-0 Day Of Tears A Novel In Dialogue by Julius Lester available in Hardcover on
, also read synopsis and reviews. Told through - 2 min - Uploaded by Adam SDay of tears book trailer. Adam S.
Loading Unsubscribe from Adam S? Cancel Unsubscribe Buy a cheap copy of Day of Tears book by Julius Lester. On
March 2 and 3, 1859, the largest auction of slaves in American history took place in Savannah, Day of Tears book by:
Julius Lester Quotes Dont cry, child. You Got to be strong now. You hear me? Strong! (to Joe.) You be strong, too.Start
studying Day of Tears. Learn vocabulary, terms, and more with flashcards, games, and other study tools. The Paperback
of the Day of Tears by Julius Lester at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $25 or more!
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